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The simple microfluid theory of Eringen is employed to determine the 
velocity profile and microgyrations in a steady flow of viscous fluids between 
two parallel walls. The shearing stress, microrotations, microinertia and 
Reynold stresses are determined. The results are compared with the experi- 
mental work of Laufer. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The theory of hydrodynamic turbulence, in spite of its age, is still lacking 
a fundamental theory from which, by purely mathematical induction, the 
physical phenomena can be predicted for all types of flow situations and 
geometries. To be sure, there exist many attempts to place the theory of 
turbulence on a rational basis. Mixing length theories, moment equations and 
statistical approaches have provided useful methods for experimentalists and 
shed some light into the complexity of the turbulence. However, they all 
contain heuristic arguments which are often changed to suit the specific 
problem under consideration. For example, one chooses different functional 
forms for the mixing length for different types of flows [I]. For two- and 
three-dimensional flows, the extension of these arguments generally is not 
possible. 
The hierarchy of moment equations obtained from the Navier-Stokes 
equations does not allow closure. With each extra moment, the number of 
unknowns is increased faster than the number of moment equations obtained. 
The statistical theories possess the same difficulty. Moreover, various 
assumptions made to secure closure cast shadows on the region of applicability 
of the basic equations obtained. 
In 1964 we gave a theory called simple microfluids [2], which has since 
found several interesting applications to structured fluids [3-51, liquid 
crystals [6], blood flow [7], etc. Recently Eringen and Chang [8] employed 
a subclass of these fluids, the micropolar fluids, to obtain a simple description 
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of isotropic turbulence. The present article deals with the steady turbulent 
channel flow which is known to be anisotropic. We employ the general 
theory given in Ref. [2] (see also [9]) to describe the turbulence. 
The theory of simple microfluids (alternatively micromorphic fluid 
mechanics) requires that for the incompressible and isothermal fluids we 
solve twelve partial differential equations to determine the three components 
of the velocity vector vlc and nine components of the gyration tensor vkl , 
instead of the classical three equations of Navier-Stokes. These equations 
are closed and require no further a priori conjectures on the nature of the 
fluid or modifications for the viscosity coefficients. Because of the extra 
degrees of freedom present in the theory, many interesting phenomena can be 
described mathematically. 
In Section 2 we present and simplify the basic equations of the micro- 
fluid theory relevant to the present work. In Section 3 these equations are 
solved for a steady two-dimensional flow between two parallel walls. The flow 
is assumed to adhere to the walls. The velocity and microgyration profiles are 
determined. In Section 4 we determine the microinertia field and calculate 
Reynold stresses. The results are plotted in several figures and compared 
with the experimental results reported by Laufer [IO]. The agreement is 
good between the theory and experiment for reasonable distribution of 
microinertia. In fact, it is possible to match experimental turbulent profiles 
of velocity and Reynold stresses exactly by proper selection of microinertia 
(cf. Fig. 5). The mathematical determination of microinertia requires the 
solution of an initial-value problem which is not within the scope of the 
present work on steady turbulence. 
2. ‘BASIC EQUATIONS 
According to the theory of simple microfluids [2], the motion of an element 
of the fluid is described fully by the mean velocity +(x, t) and microgyration 
tensor r&x, t), (A, I = 1,2, 3). Of these, vkz arise from the average intrinsic 
motions and deformations of material points in a volume element of the fluid. 
Accordingly, a material point X + 9 in a volume element d V, having the 
center of mass X, in the undeformed body, at time t, is assumed to move to a 
spatial point x’ given by 
where 
x’ = x(X, t> + 5, (2.1) 
5 = XK(X, q 9, * (24 
Here x(X, t) carries the centroid X of d V to the centroid of the deformed 
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volume element Av at time t, and 4 is the relative motion of the material point 
with respect to x. The total velocity of a point in Av is given by 
where 
Here EKI satisfy 
v’ = v(x, t) + E, 
v = %, $ = jcKZK = V&k, 
vk = jCkXKk , VkZ = ikK~KZ . 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
Xk#KZ = BkZ > ZKkXkK = &L * (2.6) 
Throughout the present paper we employ the rectangular coordinates XK 
and xk for material coordinates and their spatial positions, respectively. The 
summation is assumed over the repeated indices, and a superposed dot 
indicates material derivative, e.g., 
ax 
X== x’ 
The equations of motion of sample microfluids are [2]: 
- n.k + & + c”u - PO + pl) vZ.Zk + ~LZ, + tL0 - d vk,ZZ + AOv~v,k 
+ 2pOvZk,Z + 2hvkZ,Z + f(fk - tik) = o 
“ml + @PO - iA) “zm + (2cL1 - 51) vwlz + (Pv - 5v + PO - Pl) z’m,z 
+ (Pz’ - 5, - PO + Pl) %,m + b%k,rk +.%?kr,rk + Ygvrr,kk 
+ @Id - %> VT,?. + (‘0 - 70) %,I %nZ + (yl + Y13) Vkm,kZ 
+ b2 + Yll) “mk,kZ + (% + Y9) Ykk.Zm + (Y4 + YlZ) VkZ.km 
-t b5 + YlO) “Zk.km + 'hvmZ.kk + ‘hS”Zm,kk + dZm - &&Zk - 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
YZPvTk) 
(2.9) 
where y iu , pV , p. , tar , A, , [r , 5, , yr to y15 are viscosity coefficients and 
rr = thermodynamic pressure, 
fk E body force per unit mass, 
p = mass density, 
z-~, = thermodynamic pressure tensor, 
.fkz = body moment tensor, 
i,, = microinertia tensor. 
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The stress tensor t,, , the mean stress fkl , stress moment tensor tl;rm , and 
thermodynamic pressure tensor rkl are calculated by 
tkz = (-fl + 4Jv,,, + ho%,) Sk1 + 642 + PO - PI) Vk,Z 
+ (Pz) - PO + Pl) VZ,k + 2PO%k + &PSl , 
(2.10) 
ikZ = -rkz(--rr + %Pv,r + 70%) Sk, + L(Vk,Z + VZ,k> + M~kZ + VZk>, 
(2.11) 
t klrn = ( Y1~?m,r + Yz"mr,r + Y3%.m) a,, 
(2.12) 
+ Ko%,m + Yll"dc,Z + YlZ%,rn + Y13"kwLZ + Y14~VSZ.k + Y15%,.k 9 
WkZ = +,,skz + flZikZ , (2.13) 
where nTT1 and us are scalars. It is reasonable and physically meaningful to 
assume that the symmetric part of stress t,, is equal to the mean stress lkIcl . 
This assumption provides the following simplifications 
4 = rlv > ho = 70 9 5, = Pv > 51 = PO + Pl, (2.14) 
which for a small sacrifice (if any) is found to provide a great analytical 
convenience in the solution of the field equations. Equations (2.7)-(2.9) are 
further supplemented by the equations of continuity which are not needed 
in the present problem. 
The simple microfluid theory naturally leads to the concept of Reynold 
stresses through the space means taken over the volume element dv: 
. . 
7kZ = p’fk!fZ = &nVkmvZn . (2.15) 
While viscosity coefficients can depend on the microinertia i,, and p-l, the 
quantities 7r1 and r2 are determined fully from thermodynamical considera- 
tions (cf. Ref. [2,8]). For the problem studied here, n,k is assumed to be given, 
and in a linear theory we can neglect the effect rkz by taking x1 = rz = 0. 
3. STEADY CHANNEL FLOW 
Here we study the two-dimensional, steady, turbulent flow in a channel 
with parallel walls. The rectangular coordinates x1 = x, xa = y, x3 = z are 
selected in such a way that the parallel walls of the channel are located at 
y  = f  h and the axis of the channel at z = O-plane is taken to coincide with 
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the x-axis. For a two-dimensional flow in z = O-plane, all fields are independ- 
ent of time, and the velocity and gyration components can be selected as 
v1= WY zl2 = 723 = 0, 
vkZ = vkZb% Vk‘J = VQk = 0, k, l= 1,2, 3, 
(3.1) 
with &a = 0. The boundary conditions for the adherence of the fluid at the 
walls are 
t‘k = vk + v&Z = 0 when y=rfh. (3.2) 
For arbitrary ez this implies that vk and vkz vanish at the walls. These condi- 
tions may be called strict adherence. For turbulence the strict adherence can be 
relaxed. Experimentally verified conditions are the vanishing of Reynolds 
stresses, i.e., 
711 = &vL + i22vT2 + 2i12v11v12) = 0, 
722 = f(h& + i2242 + 2i12v21v22) = 0, (3.3) 
712 = f(illw21 + iz2v12v22 + hw22 + i12v12v2d = 0, when y = &h. 
For these conditions to be satisfied, for nonvanishing ikl , it is necessary that 
the coefficient determinant A of i,, in (3.3) vanish. This gives 
d = (vllv22 - v12v21)3 = 0, . . . ilJ~12 = -v12hl , Z22/h2 = - 11 v iv 12 y y=&h. 
(3.4) 
Experimental observations have shown that, in a steady turbulence, the 
eddies are elongated near the wall and they are small and circular or non- 
existing at the central line of the channel. Thus near the walls we must have a 
functional relationship between Ei and 5, , i.e., 
Ml 9 52) = 0. (3.5) 
By taking the time rate of this and using (2.4)2 we get 
G#J.lVll + 4,2v21) 61 + (C.PI2 + $.2v22) 62 = 0 when y  = + h. (3.6) 
In addition, (3.2) must be satisfied. These three equations are compatible, 
for v = 0 and non vanishing +,k , if 
VllV22 - v12v21 - -0 at y=&h. (3.7) 
409/391x-17 
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When (3.7) is satisfied and v = 0 at y = -& h, then ur and ua also vanish at 
y = f h, for 
(3.8) 
Thus, the conditions (3.4) together with v(& h) = 0 not only secure the 
condition of adherence but also imply vanishing Reynold stresses at the 
walls. 
From the symmetry of the physical conditions, it is clear that vr2 and vzl 
must be odd functions of y and vu and va2 must be even functions of y. Thus 
VlZ(O) = v21(0) = 0 and l&(O) = v&(O) = 0. 
The boundary conditions are therefore 
v=o 
v11v22 = VlV2 I 
fory = &A, 
VI2 = v21 = 0 
vi1 = vi2 = 0 I 
fory = 0. (3.10) 
Where v1 and v2 are the values of v12 and v21 at the walls, i.e., 
%2(h) = Vl 3 v2#) = v2 . (3.11) 
These two parameters represent the scale of the turbulence and must be 
adjusted to represent the flow conditions. 
We now solve the differential Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) subject to the boundary 
conditions (3.9) and (3.10). Substituting (3.1) into (2.7) and (2.8), we see that 
the component of (2.7) for k = 3 is satisfied identically, and the components 
of (2.8) for m and 1 equal to 3 can be considered to determine mk3, since 
ilc3 = 0. This leaves two components for (2.7) and four components for (2.8). 
These are 
-fl*1 + (kb - po + p1) ve + 2cL1v;r + 2t$P;a = 0, (3.12) 
- ST’ + &Y:r + qE10 + Pl) 42 = 0, (3.13) 
7712 + (PO - Pdk21 - "12 + v'> + (Y2 + Yil + Y&4)42 
+ (n + 3/13 + Yl5) & = 0, (3.14) 
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n21 + hl - I%)(%2 - V21 - v'> + (Y5 + YlO + Yl5) G2 
(3.15) 
+ (Y4 + Yl2 + Yl4)"L = 0, 
fill + (Ye + Y14 + 715) vi1 + (Y, + Ys + Y&2 = 0, (3.lh) 
n22 + (Y3 + Ys + rd 41 + 42 !I Yo =-~ 03 (3.17) 
where a prime represents differentiation with respect to y. The last two of 
these equations would be uncoupled from the first four if rrkl = 0. Otherwise, 
the general form (2.13) of =kl brings coupling among the above four equations, 
since through the equations of conservation of microinertia, (2.9), i,, is a 
function of vLI . Moreover, for a steady motion, &r turns out to be a nonlinear 
function of vkl , so that (3.14) to (3.17) become nonlinear. Leaving such 
complicated cases to a later work (and since no experimental work exists 
presently on mkl) we take mkl = 0. This also implies that the conservation of 
microinertia, (2.9) can be considered to be satisfied to within the limitations of 
a linear theory [l I]. 
Equation (3.13) upon integration gives 
m=hv 0 9-7 + %o + ccl> "22 + PW (3.18) 
Substituting (3.18) into (3.12) and integrating once we have 
(A - PO + Pl) a' + 2w21 + 2PoV12 =P,lY A- 41 (3.19) 
where q is the integration constant which vanishes on account of (3.10) and the 
fact that v’(O) = 0. Eliminating V’ between (3.19) and (3.14) and (3.15), we 
obtain two differential equations for v12 and ~sr: 
ad2 + a2vi1 + a3v12 + a4vz1 + a5y = 0, 
(3.20) 
b,v;, + b,v& - a3v12 - a4v2, - a,y = 0, 
where 
al = y2 + yll + y14 , a2 f y1 + y13 + y15 , 
a3 = (~1 - po) (kb + pLo + P~MCL~ - p. + dr 
a4 = (PO - Pl)(PU - CL0 -P1MPv -CL0 +Pl), 
a5 = (PO - Pl)P.l/(P~ - PO + Pl), 
bl = Y5 + YlO + Yl5 > b2 = Y4 + Yl2 + Y14. 
(3.21) 
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The solution of the set (3.20) subject to the boundary conditions (3.9), and 
(3.10) are 
%2 
-=’ h-sinhti ( 
Y sinh Ay sinh Ay 
-+- 
Vl ) sinh Ah ' 
v21 -xz 
Vl 
-a2$+(a2+3$, 
(3.22) 
(3.23) 
where 
a = --~,&(tLv - pLo - CLJ~~ - a21 VP 
x [1 + (P,lh)-'(Pv -CL0 - Pl)b2Vl + y2)1, 
x _ 
[ 
(al + 61) a4 - a3(a2 + b2) II2 1 ’ a3 al---, __ aI + h 4, - a261 a4 C$=-. a2 +b2 
(3.24) 
The velocity profile is obtained by integrating (3.19) with 4 = 0 under the 
boundary conditions (3.9), . 
V cash Ah - 1 -l 
-= ’ i-’ &i&Ah) (l -$+’ ( 
cash Ah - cash Ay 
vo Ah sinhhh 1 ’ 
(3.25) 
where 
vo = -ikP.lh2(pts - ~0 + CLP 
x I 1 - 2(p,lh)Y [v&o - ~2) + CLO(~~VI + 41 
- 4(f,lh)-1 d1 - a)(PO - w2) c~~",~h~hl 1 ? (3.26) 
6 = 2(1 - abo - wJMtLo - ~2) + Aa2 f ~214 - p2@vJ1. 
The remaining two differential Eqs. (3.16), (3.17) with rr,, = rr2a = 0 are 
integrated to give 
Vll = vo , v22 = co . (3.27) 
Where the conditions (3.10), are used. The integration constants v. and 3, 
are related to each other by 
vovo = VlV2 . (3.28) 
Thus the solution contains three parameters v. , v1 and v2 . This completes 
the solution. The stress and stress moment can now be calculated from (2. IO) 
and (2.12). Here we give only the shear stresses t,, and t,, . 
t21 = PJY, 
t12 = CL0 + PO - Pl 
~~ _ cLo + CL1 P.lY + ,fyl,,-‘,, [Krv - PO - PI) 012 (3.29) 
+ Pv + PO + PI1 VI2 - (PtJ - PO - P1&2v1 + v2) +I * 
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4. REYNOLD STRESSES 
Reynold stresses are given by (3.3), i.e., 
711 == Pk& + 4x2 + Gwk?), 
722 = P(illv;l + i224, + 242w,,), (4.1) 
712 = #4lP 11 " 21 + i2912"22 + 42"ll~'22 T  42%2~2,). 
These stresses vanish at the walls. At the axis of the channel they have the 
values 
. 
711 = PllVll 2 9 = 7‘2% p22.p.+t 2 , 
712 = PW11%2 . 
(4.2) 
Since the shearing stress must vanish at y = 0, we must have 
&(O) = 0. (4.3) 
The microinertia tensors cannot be determined in the present problem. The 
determination of i,, requires the solution of an initial-value problem for the 
system (2.9). The present problem being a steady turbulent motion, we have 
Di/Dt = 0. In the derivation of the pressure tensor mK1 (cf. Refs. [2, 91). This 
implies that 7~~~ must be left as unknowns of the theory just as in the case of 
incompressible fluids, where the pressure is left as the unknown of the theory. 
This means that the field Eqs. (2.7) and (2.8) must be solved for arbitrar! 
functions vkl =pkl(y), and then the three microinertia Eqs. (2.9), for the 
present case, must be used to determine the three unknowns p,, , p,, and p,, . 
This leads to three simultaneous integral equations for the determination 
of p,, . Leaving such complicated situations to later studies, we assumed that 
Q =: 0, which can be justified as a first approximation in the solution of this 
nonlinear set of equations [note that (2.9) is totally nonlinear]. Under the 
present conditions, then, rkC of (4.1) can only be calculated by adjusting i,., 
according to the experimental observations. The correlation coefficient in this 
case is given by 
# = '12/(Tll~22Y2, (4.4) 
which at the walls can be shown to give I,!I = 1 and at the center line $(O) =- 0. 
Nevertheless it is interesting to examine the possibility of satisfying the 
microinertia Eqs. (2.9) exactly. We have 
%lhl + $242 = 0, 
v21i12 + vzzizz = 0, (4.5) 
velill + (vll + vz2) i12 + v12i22 = 0. 
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For the microinertia ilcL not to vanish identically, the necessary condition is 
the vanishing of the coefficient determinant in (4.5). This gives 
651 + ~22)(W22 - V21%2) = 0. (4.6) 
The vanishing of the second factor gives car = 0 valid in laminar flow. There- 
fore we must have 
VI1 + v22 = 0 (4.7) 
throughout the channel. Physically, this expresses microincompressibility. 
From the set (4.5), ii1 and izz can be solved in terms of il2 . 
v12 . ill = - - z12 = - v12 . 
51 d/ 212 ’ 
(4.8) 
i,, = .!?T!L i,, = 
“11 
d* 42 - 
It is clear that iI1 and i22 are real if 
-v1v2 > 0. w 
Note that il2 cannot be determined and must be considered to be given for a 
steady turbulence. By use of (4.8), Reynold stresses take the forms 
31 = -P h2 - ~~bd i12v121(- v2)1/2p 
722 - P(W2 - 92v21) i12~21/(- v2Y2, (4.10) 
712 = Ph2 - %2Y21) 42 * 
Clearly 7kL vanish at the walls but with i,,(O) = 0 they also vanish at the center 
of the channel. The correlation # = 1 at the walls but at the center y = 0, 
II, = co. This anomaly occurs because of normal stresses 7i1 and 722 now 
vanish at y = 0. 
Two sets of calculations have been carried out to assess the power of the 
theory in predicting experimental observations. 
Case 1. We consider a microinertia distribution given by 
iI1 = 1 + 8 (?$$ 2, > 
ize = 9a2, il2 = -9a (e&$)“, 
Vll@) 
(4.10) 
01 E ___ 
v,(h) 
= -0.039. 
These are plotted in Fig. 1. As may be observed, the microinertia components 
are nearly constant throughout the channel width except near the walls where 
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J lO-6 _1O-7 
I. .9 .8 7 .6 .5 4 .3 .2 .I u 
FIG. 1. Microinertia components (c = 0.8053). 
i,, and z& begin to grow. However, i,, and ia2 are extremely small in magnitude 
as compared to i,, . This means that the eddies are noncircular and elongated 
near the wall and they become transversely isotropic a short distance away 
from the walls. The function selected arise from the solution of the differential 
equations and no extra parameter is used. 
We have plotted nondimensional velocity given by (3.25), microgyrations 
given by Eqs. (3.22, 3.23) in Fig. 2 and Reynold stresses [Eqs. (4.1)] in Fig. 3 
as functions:of the nondimensional distance 7 = y/h, for 
13 Ah = 50, b = -100, a = 1.01, a2 : -1.01, 
v,/vl = 0.004. 
.0120 
\V -+ 
vo 
.0105 .“‘3:K 0090 * $5 .0075 .0060 
* 
*Jr. 
Vo Ui 
I 93 
180 
'70 
. 60 
' 50 
'40 
30 
+ 20 
' IO 
L c 
n 
FIG. 2. Velocity and microgyration profiles. - present theory; x experiments 
(Laufer, R = 12,300). 
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. 
.9 .8 .7 .6 5 9 .3 .2 .I 
FIG. 3. Reynold stresses. - theory; - x -- x - @/U, , -o--o- ~~~/p7.J,,~, experiment 
(Laufer, R = 12,300). 
The velocity profile fits exactly the experimentally observed profile by Laufer 
at Reynold number R = 12,300. The fit for the shearing stresses are reason- 
ably good. 
Case 2. Theoretical curves are fitted (Fig. 4) pointwise with the velocity 
field and Reynold stresses experimentally obtained by Laufer at R = 12,300. 
t 
24 
20 
.I6 
I2 
.4 
50 
.7 .6 5 .4 .3 .2 .I 0 
FIG. 4. Reynold stresses (theory and experiment, R = 12,300). 
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This determines the values of microinertia components across the channel 
width. The profiles obtained for ikl (Fig. 5) appear to be reasonable again. The 
values of various parameters used are 
1 c-z Ah = 50, b = -100, a = 1.01, 9 .- - -1.01, 
I& = 0.3. 
In this case very near the wall the values of ikL are large. 
We believe that the foregoing results demonstrate clearly the relevance of 
the microfluid theory to turbulence and strongly suggest further studies in 
the application of the theory to this field. 
FIG. 5. Velocity profile, microgyrations and microinertia. 
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